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Season 1, Episode 16
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Move On. Cartwrights



When the ZBZ girls express their desire to reunite with the Omega Chi's, Casey is put in a position of having to face her past relationship with Evan head on, causing her to come to grips with her feelings about him. Meanwhile, Rusty has a new crush and oddly enough it is Dale who helps him get a date with the girl. However, since Rusty has only had one relationship in the past, his eagerness to find someone new just might backfire.
Quest roles:
Zack Lively(Heath Anderson), Danny Pudi(Sanjay), K.T. Tatara(Ted), Dave Franco(Gonzo), Tiya Sircar(Emma), Krishna Cole(Dino), Lisa Wilhoit(Tina), Lisa K. Wyatt(Helga Von Lempke), Blake Cooper Griffin(Condon Debney)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
28 April 2008, 00:00
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